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French

2015～2017

JICA Yokohama

IC Net Limited

【Objective】
To mutually understand and exchange information on the approaches to support female
entrepreneurs, especially strengthening managing ability and entrepreneurship, the
roles and network of organizations promoting leadership, sharing experiences of
female entrepreneurs. Also aiming at strengthening the network between African and
Japanese female entrepreneurs.
【Outcome】
1. To understand the history and current situation of the support for female
   entrepreneurs by Japanese national and local government or private sectors
2. To understand the approaches to support female entrepreneurs by governments or
   private sectors in African countries.
3. To share experiences of business women both in Africa and Japan and to elaborate
   action plans to challenge identified problems for promoting activities of female
   entrepreneurs in each country.

【Target Organization】
1. Governmental organizations related
to female entrepreneur promotion
2. Enterprise with female entrepreneur
(in either agricultural - related
industries or fashion industries )
【Target Group】
1. Two participants for each country;
1 government official who support
female entrepreneurs and 1 female
entrepreneur (in either agricultural -
related industries or fashion
industries ) 2. Government official
should have more than 3
years-experience on supporting female
entrepreneurs (in either agricultural
- related industries or fashion
industries )3. Female entrepreneur
must have owned a business for at
least five years 4. Sufficient fluency
in French (JFY 2016)

Africa-Japan Business Women Exchange Seminar
日アフリカ・ビジネスウーマン交流セミナー

Seminar Language
JFY 2015:English
JFY 2016:French
JFY 2017:English

IC Net Limited
http://www.icnetlimited.co
m/

【Preliminary Phase in a participant's home country】
Government Official: Preparation of the Country Report
Entrepreneur: Preparation of Report on Business Activity Overview

【Core Phase in Japan】
1. Country Report / Business Activity Overview Presentation
2. Lectures: Female entrepreneur support in Japan(government, non-government), Female
   entrepreneur support in Africa(government, non-government), experience sharing
   between African and Japanese female entrepreneurs leadership, entrepreneurship,
   Activities of Local Government,etc.
3. Site visits: Organizations supporting female entrepreneurs, Enterprises with
   female entrepreneur,etc.
4. Group Discussion on approaches for promoting business activities of female
   entrepreneur
5. Exchange opinions among African and Japanese female entrepreneurs

【Finalization Phase in home country】
1.Preparation and submission of Progress Report.

2016/07/24 2016/08/06～

Africa

African Women have limited access to market and social service networks, which makes women's economic success difficult
compared to men. This course aims at promoting understanding on the support for female entrepreneurs in Africa and in Japan
and networking African and Japanese female entrepreneurs in the purpose of strengthening African women's leadership,
entrepreneurship and management ability.

participants

1684760

Continuing

Infrastructure and
Peacebuilding Department
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20

English

2016～2018

JICA Kyushu

Kitakyushu Forum on Asian
Women（KFAW)

【Objective】
A program that accelerate gender mainstreaming is planned and implemented in a
participant's belonging organaization.
【Outcome】
1. Be able to explain basic concept and methods of gender mainstreaming.

2. Be able to explain good pracitices of Japanese central and local government in
oeder to make effective policies for mainstreaming gender in participants' home
countries.

3. Be able to understand the situation of mainstreaming gender in various fields, and
consider applicability in the participants' home countries.

4. Be able to aquire skills to design, implement, and evaluate the program with
gender perspective logically.

【Target Organization】
National Machinery(Central policy
coordination unit for the advancement
of gender equality inside the
government)
【Target Group】
Government officers engaged in
planning, implementation and/or
evaluation of the gender equality or
gender mainstreaming in the National
Machinery.

Gender Mainstreaming Policies for Government Officers
行政官のためのジェンダー主流化政策

(A)2016/05/31-2016/07/05
  (English:Kyushu)
(B)2017/01/15-2017/02/16
  (English:Kyushu)

1. Conduct lectures on basic concept and methods of gendermainstreaming.(Gender
Mainstreaming Policies, Gender Budget Analysis, Gender Statistics)

2. Conduct lectures on policies and programs of the gender equality of Japanese
Government and Kitakyushu City Government. (Gender Equality Administration, Gender
Mainstreaming in Health, Labor and Welfare, Gender Projects of JICA, Promotion of
Gender Mainstreaming Policies in Local Government, Activities of Kitakyushu Municipal
Gender Equality Center,Activities of Kitakyushu Forum on Asian Women)

3. Conduct lectures, observation and discussion on gendermainstreaming in various
field.(CEDAW and Its Implementation in Japan, Women and Peace, Women and Disaster,
Women and Violence, Women and Health, Gender Mainstreaming in Media/Nursery/School
Education/Agricultural Village).

4. Conduct Country Report Presentation(Sharing Challenges in Gender Mainstreaming),
Workshop on gender sensitive PCM, Formulation, Presentation and Discussion on Action
Plan.

2016/05/31 2016/07/05～

This program aims to enhance capability of the national machinery to disseminate the perspective of gender mainstreaming and
gender equality in the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of policies and plans in various field.

participants

1684761
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Peacebuilding Department
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16

English

2015～2017

JICA
Tokyo(Industry&Public)

Under Planning

【Objective】
Participants including Japan enhance mutual understanding on anti-human trafficking.
In particular, participants comprehend the role and cooperation system of concerning
agencies tackling with prevention and protection. In addition, participants consider
how they enhance their capacity and partnership and how they strengthen the cross
boarder network.
【Outcome】
1. To understand the Japanese government’s approaches against human trafficking
2. To understand the support measures for trafficked person by Japanese
   non-governmental organizations
3. To identify the series of procedure and the role of relevant organizations
   involved with prevention, prosecution, protection and support of trafficked person
   and to analyze good practices and issues.
4. To share respective situation and approaches of anti-human trafficking among
   participants, and consider each country's measures against human trafficking and
   approaches for strengthening the transnational network against human trafficking.

【Target Organization】Governmental
and non-governmental organizations
related to anti-human trafficking
【Target Group】(For countries
allocated single seat to participate )
Officials at the rank of assistant
director or higher involved in
formulation of anti-human trafficking
policies in related government
ministry or agency. The priority
should be put on persons who are in
charge of protection and support for
social reintegration of victims.
(For countries allocated two seats to
participate)In addition to the above,
staffs on the front line of fight
against human trafficking. The
priority should be put on persons who
are in charge of protection and
support for social reintegration of
victims（e g Social workers）

Promotion of Networking among ASEAN Countries on Anti-Trafficking in Persons
アセアン諸国における人身取引対策協力促進

Website of National
Women’s Education Center
(NWEC) of Japan
http://www.nwec.jp/en/
about/

【Preliminary Phase in a participant's home country】
Preparation of the Country Report
【Core Phase in Japan】
1. Country Report Presentation
2. Lectures: Human Trafficking Problems in Japan, Anti- Human Trafficking Measures of
   ASEAN and Japanese Government, Measures of Gender Equality, Activities of
   Non-governmental Sector , Activities of Local Government.,Activities of protection
   for victims,etc.
3. Site visits: Non-governmental Shelters,Hotline etc.
4. Group Discussion on approaches for strengthening the transnational network against
   human trafficking
5. Exchange opinions with persons concerned with anti-human trafficking in Japan

2016/10/16 2016/10/29～

5 Countries in Mekong Area, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines

Since human trafficking has become serious in ASEAN countries, it must be tackled promptly and accurately. However, it is
impossible to tackle with it by only one country. Establishing network as a wide area issue is essential. This course aims
to enhance mutual understanding on anti-human trafficking especially prevention and protection and to promote more effective
regional cooperation.

participants

1684762

Continuing
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Peacebuilding Department
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English

2016～2018

JICA Tohoku

Under Planning

【Objective】
To mutually understand and exchange information and good practices on DRR from a
gender and diversity perspective by participants and relevant organisations in Japan
and discuss and co-create effective approaches to promote DRR from a gender and
diversity perspective and women's leardership in DRR.
【Outcome】
Each participant is expected to understand the followings through activities in all
stages of natural disaster from prevention, to emergency relief and to reconstruction
in Japan and participants' countries:

(1) To understand the role and function of government and local community in DRR and
significance of gender and diversity perspective in DRR.

(2)To learn efforts and good practices on DRR from gender and diversity perspective
through site visits to and discussions with related organisations in the areas of
Great East Japan Earthquake.

(3)To understand how to strengthen DRR from a gender and diversity perspective and
promote women's leadership in DRR and create an action plan for the implementation in
respective country.

【Target Organization】
1. Government organisations related to
[A]DRR and [B]gender equality

2. Civil Society organisation related
to gender equality
【Target Group】
3 participants per country; English
fluency.

1. GovernmentA: 3 years experience on
DRR from gender perspective

2. GovernmentB: 3 years experience on
gender equality (female preffered)

3. Representative of CSO: 5 years
experience (female preferred)

Gender and Diversity in Disaster Risk Reduction
ジェンダーと多様性からの災害リスク削減

【Preliminary phase in a participant's home country】

Preparation of the Country report (government official), Activity overview (civil
society)

【Core phase in Japan】

1. Lectures and discussions: DRR from gender and diversity perspective by Japanese
central government, activities by civil societies in Japan and JICA's activities on
DRR from gender and diversity perspective,

2. Conyry report / Activitiy Overview Presentation

3. Site visit and discussions in disaster affected areas in Japan: Site visit,
lectures on DRR from gender and diversity perspective by local government and
activities by civil society and discussions with relevant organisations in Great East
Japan Earthquake affected areas.

4. Discussions on problems on and effective approaches to gender and diversity in
disaster.

5.Creating and presenting an action plan on DRR from a gender and diversity
perspective.

【Follow-up in a participant's country(2-3 countries only)】

2016/12/01 2017/03/31～

Each participant is expected to understand how to strengthen DRR through women's participation by learning problems and good
practices from Japan' disaster experience and by sharing examples by participant countries on DRR from perspectives of high
risk groups of the society (women, children, the elderly, persons with disabilities, etc.)

participants

1684839
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